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'Straight from our inbox'

Garage Sale Trail registrations ...
Friday 20 April, 10am. The only thing better
than going to a garage...

Remember Japan
Wednesday 28 March, 4.38pm. A
megathrust earthquake hit Japan a little
over a...

Help paint Fontanelle
Monday 12 March, 1.30pm. What’s a
gallery without white walls, right?
Fontanelle, a...

ALL

"internet tops and
bottoms"

'SWAMP/WITHERN' and 'TOTAL
REFRESHMENT' opening

Wednesday 2nd May

SHOP EAT/DRINK GOODS LOOK READ WATCH

HEAR OUT STRAY STAY STREET MAKE

Irving Baby

by JACQUIE LEE

Irving Baby

WHAT

FACEBOOK

35 York St, City

WHERE

Mon 11am-5.30pm, Tue
12pm-5pm, Wed-Thu
11am-5.30pm, Fri 11am-
7.30pm, Sat 12pm-5pm,
Sun 2pm-4pm

WHEN

8232 5454

CONTACT

Like 10 TweetTweet 2

published on 25th April, 2012

Have you ever been to New York? I haven’t, yet like
everyone from Lou Reed to LL Cool J, there’s something
about the city that’s got me obsessed. Perhaps it’s that
fairy tale idea of ice skating in the middle of Central Park
(in some sort of breathtaking vintage coat); or
stumbling up the stairs to a Williamsburg loft, carrying
stuff from a nearby flea market and ready to relax at a
sunlit window desk and tap out my latest musings, like a
less neurotic Carrie Bradshaw.

I know, I know, it’s all terribly clichéd and unrealistic.
Anyway, until I can afford the plane ticket, I’ll just have
to make do with visits to Irving Baby’s NEW York St
home. Tucked away behind the Austral Hotel and next
to Joy Discovery café, IB’s new place (previously the
home of Mr. V records) doesn’t quite have the same
atmosphere (yet) as their former Twin Street location,
but it’s still filled with all the vintage, second-hand and
brand-new clothes, arty accessories and kitsch home
wares that you could possibly want – kind of like that
flea market I was just daydreaming about. In fact, I
spotted an ice rink appropriate navy number and 1971
edition of Richard Scarry’s Look & Learn Library that’ll
look fine in my future Brooklyn digs.
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Related Content

GOODS
Pure Bamboo watches
1997 was a good year for the watch. This was the year
Casio’s Baby G reached cult status, and every nine-
year-old girl with a soul wanted...

by LISA CORSO

READ
LoveWant issue #5
If you can get past the thick, matte pages that feel
heavy and important in your hands, and the one
thousand totally hot models (Julia Nobis,...

by HAYLEY MORGAN

GOODS
Cedel Hair Soap
Try this $5 Depression era hair soap. It will make
your entire life seem simpler; it will voluminize your hair,
and clouded in its scent your...

by ANIQA MANNAN

E-NEWSLETTER

Subscribe to our free e-
newsletter for weekly
updates and exclusive stuff

CLICK HERE
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GOODS
Amped and Dangerous
If you’re disappointed by the speedy nature of trend
spotting on the web, you’ll understand why Kasturi has
decided to ignore all of that...

by KELLIE PEMBROKE

GOODS
Uppercut Deluxe
In today’s history lesson we’ll travel back to 1933 New
South Wales when Old Man Willie (or, as we knew him in
the ring, the legendary...

by LISA CORSO

GOODS
Jen Booth’s Tiny Leather Lockets ...
A potato gem. One peanut M&M. Half a grape. A
swatch of vegan jerky. Oh hi, you interrupted me in the
middle of writing my list of Things...

by ANGELA BENNETTS
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